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DATES.

Western Fair Industrial and Art Exhibition,
London, Ont., Sept. 17th to Sept. 26th.
Thos. A. Brown, Secretary.

Canada's Great Industrial Exhibition, To-
ronto Ont.,- Sept 7th to 19th. Il. J. 11111,
Secretary.

Provincial Exhibition, Montreal, Que.,
Sept. 17th to Sept. 25th. S. C. Stevenson,
Secretary.

Guelph Central Exhibition, Guelph, Ont.,
Sept. 22nd to Sept. 24th. Wm. Laidlaw,
Secretary.
Central Canada Exhibition. Ottawa, Ont.,
Sept. 23rd to Oct. 2nd. E. McMahon, Sec-
retary.

Canada's International Exhibition, St. John,
N.B., Sept. 23rd to Oct. 3rd. Ira Corr.waU,
Secretary. . t.

Great Northern Exhibition, Collingwooà,
On:., Sept. 29th to Oct. 2nd. J. W. Archer,
Secretary.

Barrie Agricultural Exhibition, Sept. 23rd
to 25th. W. L. Mitchell, Secretary, for
Poultry and Dogs, Painswick, Ont.

MIILTON ASSOCIATION

AS already claimed dates for
its winter Show which will ba

held on 3 oth and 3rst
s e cember and January

i st, next.

DEATH OF A RESPECTED JUDGE.

We are sorry to learn of the death at
the age of Go of Mr. Charles H. Cros

by, of Bridgeport, Conn. Mr. Crosby
was a Vice.President of the Anerican
Poultry Association and his services as
a poultry judge vere in great acquisi-
tion, though of late years his health
prevented his acceptance of many ap-
pointments.

bIR. JAMES MAIN, BOYNE,

arrived from England, on Saturda.,
August x5th with a large importation
of Cotswold sheep and i pair of black-
red Game. The cock of the pair is the
Crystal Palace cup winner of the pre-
sent year.

NEW VARIETIES-GEESE.

Mr. J. H. Houser, Canboro, writes
us: It affords me much pleasure to see
what interest there is taken in pure
bred poultry to what there was a few
years ago. Also I am pleased to see
that the majority of. poultry breeders
are still clinging to the old tried varieties
of poultry which is right, while some
are trying to boom up some new-fangled
variety at a long price. I would say
fellow-breeders go slow until they are
tried. I am an ardent admirer of
geese, and why is it that more don't
keep geese, they are profitable for they
pay their way every time. Wiat is it

bed made from your own flock of
geese. Now, Mr. Editor, I am afraid
that I will weary you in reading these
words that I have scribbled together.
Wishing you every success.

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

Sonie exhibitors -in the past have
been in'the habit of changing an entry
or two, or making a few extra entries
on their arrival with their birds on the
Monday of the show week. We are
asked to 'positively assert that this
practice"Will in-no case le allowed this
year, as it leads to great confusion in
the lists of-ertries and for various other
good reasons.

A GALT READER

writes us, - "We have quite a prize list
here for the all show, ail the members
of the Association gave a special and
the Agricultural Society raised their
list to forty dollars, so we have quite a
large list. We are trying to secure a
winter show to be held here for poultî,
alone, but I don't thinik we'll succeed.

FEATHERS.

England, according to Fols, pays
that looks any nicer than a fiock of about $575,ooo.yearly to her foreign
geese in a pond of water splashing and neighbors for feathers suitable for
diving, how comfortable itmakes a per- making beds they are good enough to
son feelVwhen his day's work is done send her, and another $4000,ooo or so
to lay down and rest on a good feather for ornamental feathers.



FROM ENGLAND TO MANITOBA.

Our English contemporary Poulry
states in its issue of JuIy 3 1st, that Mr.
G. Bywater, of Louth, had shipped
some golden Poland eggs to a breeder
in Manitoba. If this shoud meet the
eye of the latter we should be glad to
know if any chicks were hatchcd.

AN ECHO FROM GALT.

ARDON kind reader the pre-
sumption of the vain-glorious
rooster, and chide not the

diffidence of the humble hen. It
has in the past few months been
revealed that among the many factors
that make an enterprising city great
the chicken interest in the town of
Galt has nuch to crow over. A few
months ago, and in our own little town,
the organization of the Galt Poultry
and Pet Stock Association was com-
pleted, and the following officers duly
elected-President, R. Minto; Vice-
President, A. Mc Donald; Secre-
tary-Treasurer, C. Evans. Executive
Committee, J. Cramer, Wm. Lovell,
Vn. Gives, F. Volf, and V. Thomp-

son. You will hear of this Association
later on at a]l the big winter poultry
shows, for this town contains some of
the finest birds in the Dominion. W.L.

A CANADIAN IN ENGLAND.

Geo. G. McCormick
rites us froni Dungannon,

Ireland, under date of
August 8th.

I had intended writing to you long
before'this, giving a little of the poulry
news of Great Britain, Ht circumstan-
ces of one kind and dnother have
caused nie to put it off.

Mrs. McCormick and myself will sail

D.V. for home, per S.S. Parisian, 14 th
inst. Vc have indeed had a grand
time, and I have visited the yards of al-
most every buff Cochin and black Min-
orca breeder of note in England, froni
Proctors at Durham in the north clear
down to Cornwall, near Lands End,
and away to the east Some of the
most noted breeders of those on whoni
I called are Proctor, Kite-Powell,
Scrivens, Mogridge & Lund, J. T. A.
Smith, Mitchell, Riddell, Tonlinson,

(oldest B. C. mian in England), Bag-
shaw, Swndell, Wellington, Blanch.
worth Poultry Farni, Amesbury, Pitt's,
Hopkins, Harris, Lady Gwyder, Hon.
Lady Anson, Abbott Bros. and others,
and I have bought from seven of them,
every bird but one pullet having won
at some of the leading shows in the
country. I send you a copy of Fow/s
giving a description of one pair I
bought off Kite Powell and their win-
nings up to date of issue. One hen I
have fron Harris, I suppose lias done
more winning than any other hen in
England.

One of the Cochin breeders that is
looked up to in America as one of the
best, is I consider, one of the poorest,
and knows as little about poultry as
any man (who calls hinself a poultry
mian) I ever met, and still they have
sold poultry at immense prices in
Amerca. I would not have given
$xoo for ail the poultry in the yard
and still they ask as high as that
many pounds sterling for single speci-
mens. Wonderful the prices paid over
hiere, one cock pf Harris' that I ad-
mired, was offered me at £30 and was
afterward with two hens sold for £ioo.

Most of the breeders over here are
aien of means and position, conse-
quently they do not care to sell good
birds at small prices. For instance,
one hen owned by Mr. Procter, that I
wanted and the best hen I saw in Eng-
land, or ever saw, I offered £20 for,

($ioo.) Mr. P. and I have become
quite friçndly and he has since told
nie that lie would not seil her in En-
land at any price, I have one of the
best, out of gay the three best hens
in England for which I had to pay
pretty well. You will likely sec her if
she does not play the same trick on
me as the most noted hen I had
did-died-on very short notice.

1 thought of writing up a piece for
your journal, but, on account of not
being able to speak well of aIl the
breeders and their stock, I decided
not to write at aIl, but if you can
pick anything of interest out of this
scribble for the REVIEW yOu are
most welcome to it. Of course I
know that anything that is publish-
cd will be of more benefit to nie than
to yourself.

I have attended some of the shows
over here but do not care very much
for the way things are done. 'he
shows are often held under poor tents
where, wlhen the rain comes down
pretty steady it cones. through and
then what slush tiere is, birds and
people wet to the skin. And I have
seen as much or more faulty judging
in a show here as I ever saw in
America. "There is none perfect,
no not one." Birds are seldon hand
led in this country in the show pen,
and undercolor is hardly ever mention-
cd. Tltey look more to shape, style,
uniforniity of cçlor, etc., etc. Another
thing I have noticed at shows here is
that you do not sec as many poor
specimens as %t some of our shows.
Some of our American breeds are poor-
ly represented, such as P. Rocks, white
and barred, Wyandottes very few of
any kind, also very few Polands but
they are well to the front in Ham-
burgs of ail kinds, Dorkings, buff and
partridge Cochins (not up to America
in whites), Minorcas and Langshans.
The much talked of Orpington I con-
sider nothing more or less than an un-
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dersized Java of poor quality. Not a
many Bantams shown here as at ou
shows. Early -hicks arc not plentifu
here this season, but I have seen a feé
very forward at some of the shows an
in some of the yards I noticed i
one of the most noted yards that th
chicks had no water or drink of anykin
and when I spoke of it the proprieto
said that he never gave his chicks aù
water as he thought they.were bette
without it. I would not advise an
body in our country to try it, I ca
understand how they might live her
where there is so much rain, but no
so with us. Speaking of shows,
think they have far too many, I do no
think there is one week in the whol
year but what there is one or more, an
the breeders often keep showing thei
birds from place to place until they ar
completely used up. Exhibitors d
not usually acconipany their birds o
even attend the shows, unless a few
who are very convenient to place o
show. I have written these few line
hurriedly on my lap and I hope yo
will read theni without much trouble
I hope to sce you now before long.

THE BLACK JAVA.

BY J. E. M Ev ER, KOSSUTH.

HIS breed of fowls has received
comparatively little notic
through our Canadiai poultr

papers. Vhy a fowl of such undis
puted excellence should not receiv
more notice, I cannot say, unless it i
owing to the extreme modesty of thei
breeders.

The origin of the Java is wrappe
in mystery. They are generally sup
posed to have been originally introduce
into the United States from the Islan
of Java at some unknown time. Le
their past history be what it will, the
are beyond question a distinct breed o

4A1ADIAN O ff:EVIEW

s fowls, breeding remarkably true wo tyrý
r and color and showving no admixture
1 foreign blood.
v In color, they are a beautifual nietalli
1 black, with a nice greenish tinge. Tlh
ri concb, wattles and carlobes are red, c
e should be red, althoughi the earlobc
d often become partly white, which, hov
r ever, is no disqualification. 'l'le hea
y' is small and neat ; comb single, and (
r medium size; legs dark, and bare (
y' feathers, and his carniage is majestic
n rnaking altogether a bird of great beaut]
e As table fowls, they are hard to sui
t p,.ss. They have long, deep, compa(
Ibodies very full in the breast. Tlh

t chickens grow rapidly, early becomin
e ready to kili. They always weig
1 heavier than you would expect, wvle
r looking at them. Their skin is a beai
e tiful yellow, and ineat fine and juici
o They are very active and need litti
r feed whien tbey can roani through fieldi

They bear confinement well, but requit
fto be fed carefully when -onfined -

S they quickly beconce too fat. Tlhey la
Sfine, large, yellow eggs and plenty

them both sucnmer and winter. 'l'lie
make capital niothers fromn whon cal
and dogs soon learn to keep a safe d&
tance. WVhen you do flot wish ther
to hatch, you should remove theni fror
the nest as soon as they becorne broodj
and shut thein Uip for a few days. Pu

Iting the broody java under water unt
e nearly drowned, tying bier up by the le

~or kicking lier, will do very little toward
-curing, her. 1 trust no one in this ag

e will do such uncnanly things.
S Thle java 1 always found very easil
r handled. They like to be petted, i

fact.
In conclusion, 1 must say that I fec

dcertain that the black Java bas a greý

dfuture before it, because it is of suc

tgreat beauty with so niany good quai
Sties, counterbalanced by so few bi
yones, that no fancier who becocues a

cf quainted with themi can help but lit

ce thein. As a general purJ)ose fowl, I
if anc bound to say, after breeding themi

for fivc years besides nîany other var -

ic ieties, that I arn convinced thiat they
e have very fewv equals and fewer sup-
cr eriors.

if POULTRY BREEDING.
if
', UV il. S. ict.iCOCK, PROVIDENCE, R. c.

No. 9.

EFFECTS OF ENVIRONMENT.

T is a mooted question how far en-
vironnient is responsible for vari-
ation. Most scientists are in-

clined to allow to it some effect, but
they differ in respect to the amount.
By environnient is meant, of course,
the surrounding influences, whether of
clcmate, situation, soil or food, a terni
of very broad significance even if of
somewhat indefinite definition. If en.
vironment causes, in any degree, varia-
tion, then environment is a factor in
breeding not to be overlooked, I think
it has some effect upon variation.

Climate, for example, has an effect
upon size. In very cold climates there
is a tendency to dwarf living things.
Breeders make use of this tendency
when they hat.h Bantams late in the
seasoni that they may be dwarfed by
the cold of winter. Of course, skill
can overcome any such result by artifi-
cial means, such as early h-tching, forc-
ing the growth during the warm months
of the year and providing a tempera-
ture that is tempered by artificial heat.
In warm climates there is a tendency
to increase the size of combs and it is
suspected that nice combs of the Medi-
terranean breeds are a natural product
of the mild climate of the countries
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bordering on this sea. In various
other ways climate probably affects the
breeding of our fowls.

Situation, in like manner, may have
soiething to do with variation. Cer-
tainly situation has much ta do with
climate, with heat and cold, with mois-
ture and dryness, with the conditions
which favor or retard the growth of
fowls and their development. Again
soil is a problem which enters materi-
ally into the production of color. A
sandy or granite soil is best adapted ta
the production of white fowls or fowls
whose main color is white, while soils
impregnated with iron are more suited
ta the production of the rich red that
adorns fowls of the black red type.
Not only is this true of outward stain-

4À A OU:T ýY fEIW. •

ferent rearers. From one I reccived
very large, well marked chickens in the
fall; from another chickens a trifle
smaller and about equal in markings;
froin the thiid, chickens scrawny in
size and wretched in coloring; and
fron the fourth, a mem lad who reared
a few that had the waste from the table
and the run of a vegetable garden
chickens exquisite in color and mark-
and admirable in size. Environment,
in its largest sense made the difference,
a difference so marked between the
poorest and the best that it seemed im-
possible that the chickens had the same
parentage.

Environment, then, is a factor in
breeding worthy of studying, for it will
enable us ta select the variety best

ing, but it seems to be taken into the adapted ta aur climate, position, sait
blood, forming a pigment that colors and food, and will assist us in rearidg
the plumage, just as K. N- fed canaries the best specimens ot the variety select-
are made of a richer color by the food ed. While in ail environients we cat
which is given ta them. raise excellent specimens of any variety,

In like manner food affects growth, in some environmcnts ie can mare
an abundance causing a large size, a easily raise more excellent specimens ot
scarcity decreasing the size. Abund- a given variety thaî in athers. I believe
ance of food is* also thouglit ta cause the peacombed brcedsn,the Brahmas,
eathering upon shanks andi toes in the pea-combed barred and white Ply-

Narieties which are naturally clean mouth Rocks, the buif %Vatchemakets
linbed. It is certain that the ean and the Indian Gams, f r example,
lilhed Game, the Leghorn and the 1are well adapted for a clnmate like Can-
Ganre Bantani are sometimes slightly ada and the more nort ern of the
teathered on shanks or bctwemn the United States, while the high single
toes where there is evcry reason ta be- combed varieties, such as Leghorns,
lieve absolute purity of blood cxists, ainorca and Spanish, are better adapt
and if ahundance of ood really does ed ta the warm climate ot the southern
cambed Itis eran thatvte ean- and Pacifie Coast Sates. Al varieties
cause t aarne soetes slcan be reared everywhere, but the varie-
able explaration wih which ta disabuse tics hest adanterd te the bnvrnniet

our minds of a suspicion of a cross
when we happen ta have a bird with
these undesirable markings. Food is
also believed ta cause considerable dif-
ference in coloring. Wheat, for example,
is believed ta be the very best food for
the production of a rich buff in fowls,
while other grains are thought ta be
better suited ta fowls of other colors.
One season I placed eggs from the
same pen of fowls in the hands of dif-

THE BUFF LEGHORN CLUB.

SPRINGFIELD, MAss., Aug. 11, 1891.

Editor Review:-

T the meeting of the buff Leg-
hornbreeders atOswego, N.Y.,

Aug. 7th, it was decided
tôform a club, to protect this variety
from snide breeders that are sending
out eggs from common barn.yard fowls,
and selling theni for the true buff Leg-
horns.

The following officers were elected:
President, Dr. E. A. Sheldon, Oswego,
N.Y. ; Vice-Presidents, Aug. D. Arnold,
Dillburg, Pa., Dr. C. T. Wiant, Marion,
O.,. W. P. Williams, Ceneva, N.Y., M.
C. ackson, Denver, Col., G. W. Ran.
dolph, Palmyra, N.Y,, C. J. Daniels,
Toronto, Can.; Secretary and Treasurer,
A. V. Gardiner, Springfield, Mass. ;
Executive Committee, Rev. A. 3. Brown,
Oswego, N.Y., Aug. D. Arnold, G. W'.
Randolph. The following Rules were
adopted :

Rule i. That this society be known
as The Anierican Buff Leghorn Club.

2. That the object of this society,
shali be to promote the perfection of the
buff Leghorn fowl. And the protection
of both breeders and purchasers of this
variety.

3. That ta promote the aboveobject,
as many and as liberal prizes as the
funds will permit, be offered for the

can be the most successfully bred with at such leading shows as the Executive
the least effort. . In the latter case one
is working with nature, is having the
current and the breeze in his favor, notification of such shows be sent ta
while in the other he is working against each member.
nature and has ta pull up stream with a 4 That the Executive Committee
head wind against him. This is a sub- shah be impowered to present te the
ject not sufficiently considered in the
selection of a variety, but when compe- Society, such mIes and changes as ta
tition becomes severe enough, when the them may seen advisable, and that a
margin of profit grows sufficiently small, majority ot the members present have
it will he a fact that cannot be over- power ta act upon their suggestions.
looked without loss.



5. That the power of admitting mem- etc., the date and place to be fixed hy colour and markings wcre not s0 good.
bers shall be vested with the Executive the Executive Committec. A the presert tinte, one scldom secs
Committec and shall be by ballot ; two 13. That the Secretaty shah enter a bird in the show pen with the heavy
adverse votes to exclude. intoa book, the minutes of ail committc comb, staincd carlobes, excessivcly dark

6. That the annual membership fée or other meetings, together with the neck hackle, or laced breast, wich
shall be one dollar, payable to the names of the members attending the vere common enough a decade back.
Secretary at the time of election, sane. The hens, too, were fot so good then
and one dollar thercafter shall be due 14. That noalteration shah bc made as now. Not so very many years ago
and payable on the first day of Januaty in any tuic of the Club, except at the many of the hens had the small cres-
of cach and every year, and upon the annual meeting. centic spangling which is so much to be
failure to pay for three months after 15. That members of the Executive avoided, and which is nov seldon seen.
the same shall become due and payable, Çommitee bc permitted to vote by Nowadays the brcederaims at producing
and after recciving due notice, such ptoxy when necessary. pullets with as large round moons as
members in arrears siall be considered 16. That a report of aIl the meetings possible. Alto- ther we are firmly of
suspended for non payment, and his or and proccedings of the Club be pre- opinion that no other vartety of the
her name erased from the Register of parcd by the Secretary and sent to the Hamburgh faniily can show such an
Members, which said register shall be poultry papers for publication. tmprovcmcnt as bas been cffected in
kept by the Secretary, and shall be i7. That the Executive Conmittee the golden spangles within recent
the record of the membership of the have power to call a Special meeting at ycars.
Club. any tue, should emergencies require Our ideas with respect to some of the

7. That any member who, in the it. By the <irections of the Society. more promient points of thc golden-
opinion of the Executive Committee, A. %V. GARDINER, Secrctary. spangied cock are as foilows :-' he
behaves dishonorably, may be expelied corb, to which, so far as the head
by a two-thirds vote of said committee, GOLDEN-SPANGLED RAMBURGES. points are concerned, the fitst and
but not until said member bas had an chief attention is given, should be
opportunity to defend himself. RVDVDKDCROSI, wedge-shaped, flot large, square at front,

8. Any person ay becoe a life da d t ie level above, and should taper into a

member, subject te Rule 5, upon the Ini Scollish Fane>- long, upîvard-inclining sptke or leader.
payment of the sum of ive dollars at ook upon the goldenspang- It should be ful of natural work or

the tume of joining the Club, or at any led manburgh as the most points, but it is only to apparent t

time after becoming a nentber, but or beautiful of ail the varietts niany shows that nhany of these potnts

sich sum shan not include any prevaous of the Hamburgh tribe. Non-farciers, are ofren cut off with the view of gavtng

amounts paid. seeing a good specimen for th.e flrst the cotnib a neater appearance. Thts is
9.Ttat cards of m besibctime, are struck with its extreme beauty a practice which we are strongly of

94.Thamemblertiosshlpbebad

signed by the President and Secretary of colour and gracefulness of carniage- opinion our judges should sternly set
e Its beauty lies ot in gay their faces aainst, even though they

and~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ana meeting.emmer svocersud oouig

of the sane. but main y in the subte contrast of should have to use the strong lever of

Ici. That niembers wishing to cern only two colors-golden bay and glossy disqualification It is pincipally on
green. The sight of a dozen golden the combs of Hamburghs

pte or te Club pa iéeso enter spangles disporting themelves upon a cruel ingenuity of the "faker" and

thrg nahes and paay. thi es .awrt on a sumner day is one fot soon "trimmer" are exercised ; but if out
t b y forgotten. There is an indescrib judgcs would only put the stal of their

11. That ail meîbers shah7 make a able charm in the irridescent lustre f disapproval of such devices by mote
report to the Secretary of ait prizes won, the plumage of the birds, especially of frequently making use of the cad bear-
and also the score, date of show, and the hens, as seen in the sunshine. ing the dreaded word disquaified,"
by whom judged. The Secretary te Fro. almost every point of view, we should see less evidence of cut
keep a correct account of the sae golden spangles have imprved m- combs, &c., at Our shows. May he

12. That one meeting be held yeanly, nenselyduringtheast ten or twelve good day speedily core! The face
to becaled the Annual Meeting, for years. The cocks then were much and wattles should be a bright red.
election of fficers, passing of accounts, coarser in their head points, and their The deaf ears or lobes should be mod-
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erate in size (varying sonas to correspond having the least eye for the beautiful. gour which go far to command attcn-
with the size of the hirds), and as round The comb should be small and fmly tion in show pen, and this wu au
as possible. The colour of the lobes set on the head, the face and wattles tribute to excessive inbreeding. WVhcn
should bc a pure glossy white, and they bright red, and the carlobes whte introducing a change of bluod, great
should lie flat on the face without tuck round, and fine, and showng no trace care must bexcrcised in gettinga really
or fold. Any trace of red in the car- of red. As, however, many of the hens good bird of a reliable and well estab-
lobes is a serious blemish. The ground only cone into their full beauty of lished strain, otherwise the resuit of
colour of the bird should be a deep, plumage as they advance in years, the years of patient and systematic breed-
golden bay, very bright and rich, while neat, white earlobes of the pullet are ing ay hc lost. %Ve believe that
the spangling, striping, and tail feathers often awanting m some of the very best nearly aIl breeders can testify to the
should be a black glossy green. 'l'le specimens exhibited. Thof this by experienc. The golden
plumage, especially that of the tait, he of a deep orange colour, finely spangied tiens, we must confess, are
should he full and flowing. 'The tait marked with glossy black stripes; as in not so good layes as soe of the other
feathers should be as full and broad as the case of cocks, a light straw colour varieties of Hamburghs, but we know
possible. Of late we have been sorry is to be avoided. hie ground colour some people-truc fanciers they are-
to notice a tendency to exhibit cocks should be a deep golden bay, and the who keep them simply for the pleasure
with rather sparsely furnisled tails. spangles, which should bc round, large, they derive from Iooking at then, and
Birds so exhibited look rather mean 1 and regular, should be of as glossy a they seldom exhibit theni.
and bare. ''he hackles should be of black-green as possible. The tait feath- STRATFORD FALL SHOW.
as uniforni , shade of dark orange coli ers should be a glossy black coloub,.
our as possible, and each feather should
be finely marked with glossy black
stripes; a light straw.coloured hackle is
very objectionable. Many cocks are
too heavily marked on the neck hackle,
which causes a black ring to appear
right round the neck. The spangling
should be bold and regular. A great
fault is a laced breast ; the lighter
marked birds mostly display a tendency
this way. These birds show the ground
colour very distinctly, and many of our
judges put them in the prize list; but
we prefer the darker birds--though they
do not show the ground colour so well
-for the reason that they are spangled.
The bars and stepping should also be
bold and regular. The legs, like aIl
the other varieties, should be of a slatey
blue colour. The carriage of a golden-
spangled cock is at once graceful and
dignified-not snart and sprightly like
that of the pencils.

A really good golden-spangled hen
is, we think, the most beautiful of ail
the Hanburghs. Her deep golden-bay
ground colour, her big glossy green
spangles, and her graceful, active car-
riage, arrest the attention of everyone

The small half-moon spangling, which
was so often seen on golden-spangled
hens not many years ago, is fast disap-
pearing, and the large, round spangling
taking its place. Nearly ail golden-
spangles, both cocks and liens, show
white tips more or less on the points of
their feathers. This is a serious blemish,
and efforts should be made to breed it
out. A good nany birds show these
white tips after moulting, but it often
gradually disappears. Another fault
seen on otherwise good birds is a ten-
dency to show bars of a bronze or purple
colour running through the tait feathers
and spangles.

\Ve have not left ourselves space to
say anything regarding breeding, further
than that two breeding pens are almost
indispensible-one for breeding cock
erels, and another for breeding pullets.
Inbreeding, if judicously done, will not
do a great deal of harm, but if it is
persisted in, without introducing a
change of blood now and again, much
harni will be the resuit. For one thing,
size will be lost. Of late we have not-
iced that a good many birds have been
exhibited which lacked the size and

OTICING 'n the RF.vIEW a
report o what Montreal is

doit g in the poultry
line, I thought I would let you know
how things are go'ng up this way.

The directors of our fali show have
at last awoke and are giving poultry
the place it should have in our
show. They are putting up a poultry
house 20 ft. by 40 ft., and are furnish-
ing it with coops with wire fronts. In-
stead of a one day's show as before
we are to have two days. The prize-
list has been revised and is now as
good as most of the lists in the winter
shows with the exception that the
birds are to be shown in pairs. The
prizes which were formerly 6oc for
first and 3oc for second prize are no.w
$1.oo and Soc, and an entransce fee of
i oc. a pair is to be charged.

\Ve are now ready for any breeders
who may come along, and I can guar-
antee that bath they and their birds
will be well treated. I hope the breed.
ers in the west will help us by bring-
ing their birds and thus give us a good

big show. Yours truly, E. B. CALE.
Stratford, Aug. 12th, 1891.
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ORPINGTONS. ply of shipping coops, ail sizes. It is Montreal at the Fall Exhibition dicte.

no fun to make a shipping coop in Owing to the sati..actory resuilt of the

WO correspondents coinpîin zero weather unless one has a wvarm great success the Association lad niti
\\ , Oh corresdents cplainshop to work in-which is a luxury their show last year, the directors are
that, though these birds are re- many cannot avail themselves of. It putting forth energetic efforts to iike
ceivng attention in other is a good idea to have coops ready this year's a grander exhibition than the

jourînals n Anienica ti REvlaw 18t made for winter,'[and an experiented une last season, From $Soo tu $i,ooo
suent on the subject. Ibis is not thc breeder knows.~ about what size he will be paid in prizes.
truth of the case, as a matter of fact . C
the REvILw wNas the first paper in will need. He wants a good supply

America to illustrate te breed. 'l'lie of coops suitable for one fowl and
Ameicato llutrae te beed Ih for that purpose I prefer the " cheese STRAY FEATHERS.

pair on (ur frontispiece were owned b fo hat urs I reethe cee
by the originator of the ariety, 'Mr. W. box coop" which has frequently been
Cook, and the eigraung appeared illustrated in the poultry papers, as PI.UUcLL> FRaIo kvIiW, hXCiANGES.

originally in Pouz/ry. it is hght, neat, and being round is
not lkely to soil the fowl's plumage.
The berry crates used for shipping HE question has been often ask-

RANDOM NOTES. ail sorts small fruits make good bot- ed why some hens lay pale
-- toms for coops of proper size for colored yolks. This may be

BY BLACK WYANDOT three fowls. They are inade of liglit due 10 two causes. First, some hens
pine, about i S inches by two feet. naturat!y lay eggs with pale Volks, just

&i H'A3f HITE.Wonder Fowls" is They can be pirchaed at low prices as some cows' milk makes pale cream
, the naime of a new breed as grocery-men usually have a lot left and butter. Sccondly, the absence of

now being pushed by a from the season's fruit trade. I usual grass, green food, and other material
Vermont breeder. From the publish. ly buy a ier of five for twenty-five deficient in rich coloring malter, have
ed cut I would calt themi a white cents. It 15 a great object ta make sometuing to do with it. Observations
Wyandotte-whbite Cochin cross. 'e ail coops a slight as possible consistent of pulets from the saine brood, raised
weight the originator claims-" males with strengtli, and also make thei neat in cities, shoved the yolks of their eggs
1o to 12 pounds" strongly indicates and business-like in appearance. were nucl pater in color than those of
the presence of Asiatic blood in goodly their sisters raised on the run of a
quantities. They seem to resemble farn.-Ohio Pou//ryJournaL
white Cochins very much with excep- NEW HAMBURG ASSOCIATION.
lion of having rose combs and sganks dReferring to ducklings, several peo-

pineaoEEtING of the New Ham- pie say that ducks do not pay. Mosly

brg Poulîry Association tva. where Ibis complaint is miade
Corn and wheat promise to be s T held a the Queen's lotel pr is by those who keep a few for emir

as ~ ~ ~ ~ ~w grcr-etsalyhv o et and e butte Secndly, nt absence o

high that breeders should look around on Monday Aug t, d. Isu a e and oth me
for sorie more economical feed u L. G. Pequegna e C. F. Ernst, F killing thei until chey are about ten

take the place of these sables. taos weeks old, so that those which are left

ground with screeniuwgs, say two bush. Altn, D. Ritz, and John Schuer. It' tili last have begen yshedding their

els oats 1 one bushet screenings, was bnoved by F. Goebel, seconded by feathers; consequently ley have to bo

unakes a good feed and is nol 100 J. Schiuler, tuaI we hold our Poultry kept tilt they are about r6 weeks old

fattening 100 feed Asiatics. Also lay Exhibition on january 12th, r3th and before hey are fit m- be kilPed. Dck-

ut plenty of short-cu clover for winter m4tb, s8 9 2.-Moved by F. Goebel lings for table should neyer bs keph

use. Il would be s-lendid scalded seconded by T. Sterling, that L. G. p- than 1 Or 12 %eeks.

and mixed wiîh ahove meal and is a Pequegnat be a delegate so the To- 1
god egg producing food. rono Exhibition and meet otiger pou A person cannot make young dcks

fry men there-Moved by F. Goebe pay in confoned runs when oe bas to

It is time on begin providing for seconded by J. Scbuler, that Chas. F. by ail the food and keep tseem til

winter trade. o am aking up a sui. Ernst represent the Association in Asey are from a6 y0 i8 weeks old. It
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is not only a waste of time but the men that is useless as a propagator of' but I soon found out that they were
ducklings are no better at 18 weeks its race. naturally a tailless breed. In size they
than at io, -d very often not as good, . are about as large as an Old English
as they do not weigh as inui. When If the birds were allowed a rest when Game fowl. and have the same.bold
they are not killed at the age men- they rst show signs of distress or go. upright carriage and good broad chests,
tioned they undergo a moult and ing ont of condition and instead o b capable of carrying a considerable a-
therefore get quite out of condi. ing nursed up and given tonics to keep mount of flesh. They are, as a:rule,
tion. themi in for,, nature were permitted cither single or rose-combed, but which-

to take its course, the fertility of the ever sort it happens to be k it ivays
toe tieiscus, th etlt ftesînaîl. In colour they are gE rallyWhen ducks are being reared ex- coming season's eggs would be very smak. o r they rege rlly

pressly for the table the owner should greatly increased. feathers on their shoulders and in their
begin to kill the best at about eight-
weeks old, gradually reducing his stock,' - . • , hackles, but I have seen several very

And t with the poor. birds- fair blitck reds, brown reds, and one re-
ta nig care t ie ast ones are s-
pitched before they are twelve weeks
old.

Many hop grow.rs are beginning to
turn ducklings down in their hop
gardens. This is wise, because the
birds are able to get more than half
their living.

Old birds are now commencing to
drop into moult and every care should
be taken of them, else the breeding
season of next year may be affected by
the production of weakly chickens.

Says one of our foreign exchanges,~ay OIeOl011 Jii1gI eefaneC A forcign correspondent of Po:?-
it is surprising how many breeders will
keep on sending their hirds from show
to show during the summer, when the Ci
birds are getting into moult. Such as e la e a vy limie cr
these never think for a moment that ter, I would like to mention two breeds
they are undermining the bird's con- which have lately core before ny
stitution and diminishing the chance and which
of successfl stock-geting.e e pr-

ly local (South African) varieties. The
first ofthese, which I will cal the Basuto

TIhe love of gaining a fev extra Fowl, is reported to b a, very good lay-
îprizes or two thrusts aside al] other er, and in the hands of Engish anciers
considerations and the future is not an- could, a believe, be develoyed into a
ticipated. Should a purchaser corne realiy flrst class " ali round " fowl. Its
alon6 with a weyl lined purse, the bird grcatest peculiarity is that, like the
is sold on the merits of its perfor,- Guinea Pig and Manx Cat, it has no
ances, but, alas, the buyer next season tail, or at any rate a very minute one.
has just cause to rue the day that he The first time I saw thcse birds I
threw his money away on a speci- thought that their tails had been drawn,

rest and quietude is absolutely requisite
for them. Many may say "give us a
short life and a merry one," but on
consideration is not a long life with
every chance of future success of the
offspring more honorable.

These renarks nay be thought by
some to be uncalled for and too strong
but if they had been in our place and
visited show after show and seen the
saine beautiful specimens getting more
and more worn out, they would hofd
the sanie opinion as ourselves.-Ameri-
can Stock Keeper.

markably pretty wheaten pullet. Their
deaf ears are fairly large, round arnd
white, or white slightly tinged with red.
They are a very active and sprightly
variety, and in muy opinion are just the
sort of birds that would be taken up by
English fanciers, and with a little care-
ful breeding could be turned into an
extremely useful fowl indeed.

The second breed is also very quaint
and ugly, but is a remarkably good
table fowl. I have not found out their
name, but believe they are also a pure-
,y local breed. Their chief peculiarity
is the extreme shortness of their legs.
In make, they are a medium sized
fowl, that is to say they look so, but
when taken in the hands one finds out
at once that in reality they are much
larger than they appear to b-, and
carry a very fair amount of flesh.
They are rather long in body, and
their very short legs make them appear
nuch longer than they really are. In
color they are generally black, brown,
buff, or mottled, though I have seen
one or two marked like silver grey
Dorkings. Their combs are of
medium size, single and their face red.
They are fairly good layers, excellent
mothers, but their eggs, which are
white, are generally rather small.

I have mentioned these two breeds
as they are new to me, and I thought
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that a description of them iniglit in form size, vere selected fromî a flock oc
terest soie of your readers.- Perhaps 1 thirty.five. At the same time ten chick-
I have only found a "'mare's nest," and
these two breeds are already known in
the poultry world, but if they are I
trust that your readers will excuse my
ignorance and let me down lightly.

The universal topic among the
poultrymen at the present tinie seems to
bewiether or no green bone is pre'it.
able to feed. I an quite extensively
engaged in the poultry business, and
when the natter came under muy con-
sideration, I decided to give it a trial,
and sec for myself. I selected a pen
of ioo Brahma hens, procured a bune.
cutter, and went to work.' 'The resuit
was, my number of eggs was increased
more than half, the oo liens laying
only a few short of i 8oo eggs during
the month of 'February 1891, thus
proving that the bone as an egg prod-
ucer alone was invaluable. But in
order to find whether the only advantage
wvas in the increase of eggs, I concludd
to test the matter still further, and
placed some of the eggs mentioned in
an incubator, directly beside others
where no bone had been fed. The
result there was equally as favorable.
Many of the eggs where no bone had
been fed, proved infertie, while others
started and died at all stages. But not
so where the bone had done its work.
Ninety per cent of the eggs brought
out strong chicks. I have tried green
bone to my entire satisfaction, and feel
that I can recommend it to others.-
F. R. York in Farn .Poultry.

THE FEEDING OF FOWLS.

LATE copy of Science contains
the.following interesting article

on the above subject.
On July 2nd, 1889, ten Ply-

mouth *Rock hens, one year . old,
and as nearly as possible of uni-

ens, hatched froni the sanie liens mated
with a Plymouth Rock cock, were ;ini
ilarly chosen. The chickens were about
six weeks old, healthy and vigorous,
and of nearly the same size. Up to the
tine of purchase, both hens and chick-
ens had full run of the farm. Tle liens
forged for thenselves, and 'vere given
no food. The chickens had been fed
corn.meal dougli, sour milk, and table-
scraps.

A prelinnary feeding-trial as con-
tinued for twenty-five days, during which
time both liens and chickens were con-
fined all together in a fairly well-liglted
and ventilated room, and fed a great
variety of food, in order that all should
go into the feeding-trial as nearly as pos-
sible in the same condition. During
this preliminary feeding, both liens and
chickens increased in live weiglit,-the
ten hens from a ttal of 44 pounds 12

ounces to 47 pounds 1.5 ounces, or 3.
75 ounces each, laying 93 eggs ; the
chickens, from a total of 9 pounds 15
ounces to 18 pounds, or 12.9 ounces
eaclh.

Food, shells, and water were kept
constantly before the fowls. Basins
vhich contained the food and water
were kept witlhin a box constructed of
lath, so arranged that the fowis could
reach between the slats and procure

were fed and watered once daily, and
an accotunt kept of the food caten and
water dtank. At each feeding the food
and water remainirng was weighed back,
and deducted from the aiount charged
at the prcvious feeding.

The hens -nd chickens fed a nitro-
genous ration were given daily all they
would eat of the following mixture,-
ene-third part wheat.bran, one-third part
wheat-sorts, one-third part co.tonseed-
meal, two parts ski-aned milk,-and
will be designated' Lot r.

hie hens and chickens fed a carbon-
aceous ration were given daily all they
would cat of a ration of cracked maize
and naize dougli, and will be designated
Lot Il.

Both groups were given a small
amount of green clover as long as it
lasted, and afterward cabbage.

For convenience the experiment
was divided into five periods of twenty.
five days.

During the first period ail the fowls
seened in good hcalth except the car..
bonaceous fed chicks. They, during
this as in all succeeding periods, were
restless and peevish, alwa ioping or
ltmnting for something to eat, though
their trougi was filled. When fed, they
would greedily take a few mouthfuls,
and then, witlh their hunger still un-
appeased, would leave the dish. They
always ate ravenously the green food

food and drink without wasting or which was given then, as did the liens
soiling. and chickens of Lot 1. The hens of

July 26th, the hens and chickens Lot Il., seemed quite willing to squat
were each separated into two lots of about the peu and subsist on the maize
five each, as follows : hens, nitrogenous diet, and, strangcly enough, cared litUe
ration, weigled 23 pounds 8.5 ounces; for green fciod. The clcar maize diet
hens, carbonaceous ration, weiglied 23 was acconipanied by sucl iii cfects, thât
pounds 9 ounces; chickens, nitrogenous the rlickens of cach lot, after thc first
ration, weighed 8 pounds 15 ounces; period, werc given daily each one-fourt
chickens, carbonaceous ration, weighcd ounce of wheat, and the liens cach one
9 pouids i ounce. ounce. 'ie whcat %as increased dur-

The four lots vere placed in separate mg the fourth and filth periods, in the
pens, where they remained during the case of the chickcns, t One ounce
entire experiment, which lasted one each. During the second pcriod, one
hundred and twcnty-flve days. They of the chickns fLed nitrogenous food
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and durimg tu third periud .mnother of and grecn clover, could nout supply days l.ter, the folluwig, words were
the saime lot, were taken ill and removed sufficient nitrogen for the growth of heard : " Do you expect Ie to cook
from the experiment. Both seemed to feathers. suci eggs as these ? About every other
he suffering from impacted crops, as While both lots of liens lost weight one is spoiled."
the stomach and gi.zard in each case during the experiment, the loss was On examination of the ovaries after
were found to be enipty. slightly greater with those fed nitrogen. slaughtering, it vas found that in the

The fact that the sick chickens dis- ous food, but these produced by far 'case of one of the carbonaccous fed
liked the nitrogeneous ration, and that the most eggs. hehs the ovules were in a more advanced
since the first period the aimount of 'lie chickens fed on nitrogenous food stage, but, on the whole, the nitrogenous
food caten by the liens and chickens of just about doubled in weight, while fed liens were much nearer the laying
Lot I. had continually decreased, led those fed on carbonaceous food only period. With this single exception, the
to the belief that their food might added about one-third to their weight. cluster of ovules in the carbonaceous
he too nitrogenous ; and, as, during During the first week the cai bon- fed hens were uniformly small. Neither
the last days of the third period, one accous fed liens laid three eggs, while group would have laid under any prob-
of the liens in Lot I. was also il], it was the others laid two. The two groups ability for several weeks. It would
decided to discontinue the use of cot- were therefore practically evenly divided seeni from these facts, together with the
tonseed meal, and to use linseed-meal at the start as to the condition of the fact that during the experiment the
instead. 'Tlie lien recovered suon after laying stage. At the end of the first nitrogenous fed liens laid more than
the change in food. period the nitrogeneous fed hens three times as many eggs, that a nitro-

At the beginning of the fifth period iad laid forty-three eggs, and the car- rogenous ration stimulates egg-produc-
one-half of the linseed-meal in the bonaceous fed hens had laid twenty. tion.
ration of Lot I. was removed, and cot- During the next twenty-five days the On Nov. 26th the fowls were slaugh-
tonseed-meal substituted. This com- former laid thirty and the latter six. Dur- tered. Each fowl was weiglied, wrapped
bination was a happy one, for on this ing the third period the former laid six, in a bag to prevent (oundeiing, and
ration both hens and chickens made and the latter not any. From this timîîe killed by severing an artery in the roof
large gains. on, no eggs were received fromî cither of the mouth. The blood was caught

At the end of the experiment little gioup. 'hie decline in egg-production in a glass jar. The fowls were tieu
difference could be seen in the hens of vas probably due in large part to the picked and the feathers weighed, alter
the two groups ; but the two lots of fact that the hens began to mouit during which the body vas laid open longitud.
chickens were in striking contrast. the second period, and continued to do inally by cutting alongside the sternum
While the chickens fed on nitrogenerus so during the rest of the experiment. and through the back-hone. Wien ail
food were large, plunip, healthy, activie The eggs laid by the nitrogenous fed lad been thus prepared, they were
and well feathered, the chickens fed on hens were of snall size, having a dis- hung up in groups to be photographed,
a carbonaceous ration were in general agrceable flavor and smeli, watery ai- but the photographs were quite unsat-
much smaller, sickly, and in several bumen, an especially small, dark col- isfactory so far as showing the relative
cases almost destitute of feathers. Two oured yolk with a tender vitelline mem- proportions of fat and lean.
of them lad perfectly bare backs, and brane, which turned black after being One lialf of each fowl was tested by
so ravenous were they for flesh and kept several weeks; while the eggs of cooking for flavor, succuleuce and
blood that they began eatmng one the carb.Inaceous fed hens were large, tcnderness, the other halfwas carefully
another. of fine flavour, of nîatural smell, large prepared for chemical analysis by sep

Thle inability of the chickens fed on normal albumen, an especially large arating the neat from the bones. The
a carbonaceous diet to throw out new ricli yellow yolk, with strong vitelline flesh was thoroughly mixed and run
feathers, and the abilty of the chickens membrane, which was perfectly pre- through a sausage-cutter, mixed again,
fed on a nitrogenous diet to grow an served after being kept for weeks in the and the process repeated three times
enormouscoat ot feathers, is a splendid same brine with the other eggs. From different parts of this mixture a
illustration of the effect of the compos- Samples of the eggs from each lot of large sample was taken, from which the
ition of the food in supplying certain fowls were privately marked, and sold chemist took his samples for analysis.
requirements of animal growth. It was to a boarding-house where the cook did The right tibia of each fowl was tested
plain to sec that maize, even wlhen not know that the eggs were undergoing for strength by placing it across two
assisted by a smali amount of wheat la test. On meeting the cook several parallel bars and suspending a wire on
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its centre on vhich were placed small
weights until the bone gave way.
Dressed Weight, Internal Organs, etc.

r , -
.no~r~nj ~, -o o e to t,-

\0
0 'O 0 '- O o a

Sfl0U~0II 
4 .1I'It 0 r r- M) r a.

0a
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fed a ntrugenous ration was darker
colored, more succulent. more tendeu
and better flavored, though on ihis
last there wvas some difference of
opinion. .

So far as it is warrantable to draw
any conclusions from a single experi-
iment of this kind, it would seem that
chickens fed on an exclusive corn diet
will not make a satisfactory develope-
ment, particularly of feathers ; that the
bones of chickens fed upon a nitrogen-
ous ration are fifty per cent stronger
than those fed upon a carbonaceous
ration; that hens fed on a nitrogenous
ration lay many more eggs. but of
smaller size and poorer quality, Ihan
those fed exclusively on corn ; that
liens fed on corn, while not suffering
in gencral health, become sluggisn,
deposit large masses of fat on the inter-
nal organs, and lay a few eggs of large

MONTREAL EXHIBITION.

Y the time this is in print the
entries will have closed for
the fall exhibition, and we

trust the Exposition Company will be
rewarded for their liberality in the
prize list, as well as their endeavors to
have everything complete and satisfac-
tory, by having a very large number of
entries of poultry and pigeons. We
trust that the entries wili be more than
local, and that both east and west will
be largely represented by the leading
fanciers. It is to be hoped that the
competition will be keen in ail classes.
The poultry house lias been enlarged
and will provide ample accommodation
for every exhibit, and the light has
been so arranged that in ail parts of the
building the birds will be able to be
scen by visitors. Ve trust that in the

size and excellent quality ; anu thait ai
CV c ~ o the flesh of nitrogenous fed fowls con-

tains more albuminoids and less fat
than those fed on a carbon:ceous ration, loirsal ehbon sen in

e ' '~ o '~ oand is darker coloured, juicier, and
.5 J525 Z tenderer.~ ~ ~ .~tendrer.regard to tlîe cnre of the birds should

> e *5 «ru C-)ho addressed to the Superintendont,
BARRIE POULTRY ASSOCIATION. G. C. Philpou, at the Exhibition

'llie breaking strain of the righit tabia -- Groundls, Or 303 S. Chiarles Barronce
,vas as follows for the hiens and chick- Street. MONTREAL.

ens of the various lots regular meeting of the Barrie
Average, liens, nitrogenous. 48.16 ~~jPoultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock
Average, lions, carbonaceous .. 51.74 Association as held at t be EASTERN ONTARIO POULTRY ASSOC-
Average, chickens, nitrongenous.46.64 res:dence of Mr. Love on Mondey, IATION.
Average, chickens, carbonaceous .31. 18 Aug. 3rd.

There was little diffMrence in the The President, Mr. Love,Wcaeled the
strength oý' the bonies of tlielhens, un- meeting to order, and the, minutes o! f GENERAI. meeting of thib

doubtedly because the bones were the last meeting utre read and our- Association mas htld in tin

mature before tr feeding began, and firmed. g h office of the Central Can

were liftIc affected by tho fccding. %Vc Thore mbas a gond attendance of ad d air, on Monday evueing, August

find, however, that the bonGes of the members presC.t. No busiPess Ofp 24o1t.

chickens ft-d on nitrogunous food wGre special importance was transacted. lGue date of the annual show oas

almost fifty pet cent (49.6) stronger The meeting thoenadjourn d ilt the fxed fo the 3 d week n january.

tlan those fed carbonaceous food. frst .onday in Sept. Tads. H. Smelt of oodstock, was
The flesh of each group was submi.-. W. L. MTCIItLL, apoiENted judge on poultry.

ted to a number of persons for a cook- Secy. It was decidd to hold te annua

ing test, and the almost unanimou Look for Barrie poultry de- meeting for the election of officers on

verdict was that the flesh of the fols e parement Nn bis issue of RE2 4tw. h.cdticsday, Sept. 3oth at 8 o'clock, in
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the City Hall, as the Central Canada AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S U. S. OFFICE.
Fair will b2 going on at tait tiie, it is GREAT BOOK. We have established abranhofice
expcicted thiat a large numnber wvill bec'ETB0.W aeetalse rnhoie
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